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Planting Committee
Chris McGowan

The planting committee wants to recognize 
and thank the following people for helping 
plant the flowers around the club for the 
upcoming season: Alyssa Van Bourgondien, 
Chris Sicignano, Trudi Guarino, Yvonne and 
Marianna Albanese, Terry Harris, Diane 
Pecorale, Bernadette Broderick, Amy Moore 
and Rod Bisson. 

We especially thank the Van Bourgondiens for 
their generous donation of the flowers used 
around the club, two new planters, and the new 
plants for around the flag pole. Chris Scignano 
and his crew have also worked hard getting the 
club grounds into shape for the season, and we 
thank them for all they have done.
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Entertainment
Joe Mullé, Phil Berdolt & Lew Colascione

Commissioning Day Party is close at hand, 
and Kathy Pasquale and her crew are ready and 
cannot wait. This season’s Bella Luna on the 
Bay will be the best yet in our newly refurbished 
clubhouse!  So come down, and show your support 
for the grand re-Opening Day Party post Sandy!!!
RSVP NOW as we are expecting a large crowd.

When – Saturday, May 25th, 7:00-11:00PM
Cost - $40.00pp Members Only
Dress – Jacket & Tie
P lea se RSVP to Kathy Pa squa le a t 
kathypasquale@gmail.com or 516-582-1808 or
Lisa Benzakein at l isa@benzakein.com or 
631-539-8536

Upcoming Events
Wednesday, June 12th Happy Hour –      
Maria & Sean O’Malley will be hosting the first 
Happy Hour of the season.  The O’Malleys are 
continuing the much talked about Dark’n’Stormy 
theme from last season, and they’ve acquired 
some live music, courtesy of Acoustic Killjoys!
When – Wednesday, June 12th 6:30-8:30PM
Cost – $20.00pp.  Members Only
Dress – Business Casual

Sunday, June 16th – Annual Father’s Day 
Brunch  is hosted by the Brodericks and crew  
and they are all geared up and ready to go.  There 
will be plenty of eggs, muffins, bacon and more 
bacon.  Top it off with a Mimosa or Bloody Mary 
and you have the workings for a great day!
When – Sunday, June 16th, 9:00-Noon
Cost – Adults $7, Children $5 Members & Guests
Dress – That outfit only a Dad could like!

Saturday, June 22nd – Margaritaville Beef 
& Reef Party hosted by Kevin & Kathy O’Brien 
and Tom & Linda Devine.    If you like 
Margaritas, blender drinks, a relaxed Caribbean 
feel, and an awesome Jimmy Buffet tribute band, 
well then this is the party for you. Get your 
reservations in early to kathyob224@gmail.com 
or 422-4536 or Tom and Linda at 661-6273.

When – Saturday, June 22nd, 7:00-11:00PM
Cost - $40.00pp. Members & Guests
Dress- Caribbean Casual

Wednesday, June 26th Happy Hour –     
Carol & Bob Greene are returning to host 
another great Happy Hour ! School’s out, and the 
Greene’s party is a great way to start summer.

When – Wednesday, June 26th 6:30-8:30PM
Cost – $20.00 pp. Members Only
Dress – Business Casual

SBCC Commissioning Day

O n Mo n d a y Ma y 2 7 t h t h e B YC 
welcomes the South Bay Cruising 
Club for their Commissioning Day ceremonies.  
This longstanding tradition, always held at the 
BYC, has been occurring since 1951.  The SBCC 
does not have facilities of their own, so what better 
place than the Babylon Yacht Club to kick off the 
season!  Beginning Monday morning, they’ll begin 
to fill the basin with sailboats of various sizes and 
rigs, bringing back sights from years ago, and quite 
a sight it is.
 
Although the SBCC members are guests of the 
BYC, during their Commissioning Day ceremonies, 
they are afforded the same courtesies as members 
of the Club.  Please plan accordingly and be sure to 
extend them some BYC hospitality. Also, please 
remember that the SBCC members were 
instrumental in helping to clean and repair our club 
after Hurricane Sandy and continue to help us 
wherever needed.

mailto:kathypasquale@gmail.com
mailto:kathypasquale@gmail.com
mailto:lisa@benzakein.com
mailto:lisa@benzakein.com
mailto:kathyob224@gmail.com
mailto:kathyob224@gmail.com
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Regatta 
Barbara Schaefer &
Pete Capitain

The GSBYRA Championships will be held at the 
BYC on June 1st.  We’re hoping to see the Club 
champs – Andrew Hemingway and Tar yn 
Birkmire out there representing.  The Club can 
have an additional men’s team and women’s team 
too, so if you are interested in racing, please 
contact us.  The NOR is up on the website with 
all the details. The Corinthian Series begins on 
June 14th!  Who will win the Corinthian crown 
this year?  You must be in it to win it, so come 
on down and have some fun. 
 
The BYC is hosting the first leg of the Flying 
Scot Championship Series on June 29th.   
There is always a nice turnout for these races and 
it’s a great warm up for the 4th of July Regatta.  
There are two more Flying Scot Championship 
events during the season.  It’s a good way to go 
see other Clubs, meet other sailors and sail in a 
large fleet.

The 4th of July Invitational Regatta will be held 
on Saturday, July 6th.  It will be a one day event 
with only PHRF racing on Friday in tandem with 
the SBCC.   Friday’s racing will count towards 
the BYC Regatta as well as the SBCC summer 
series.   As always, we will be needing lots of 
volunteers.   Please think about helping out.  
The Invitational is a great day to be at the Club 
out on the water and watch some fantastic racing.  
It is the Club’s premier event and we like to show 
all of our guests just what the BYC is about – 
good racing, good friends and great hospitality.

We will need chase boats, mark set boats, help in 
the kitchen, help in the boatyard and also 
Committee Boats.   Please contact us if you are 
willing to pitch in.
 

Acquacise Returns to BYC

Roberta Woolsey, certified aquatics instructor, will 
be back this summer to conduct BYC’s 19th 
Annual Aquacise course.  Classes will run on 
Saturday mornings from 9:45 to 10:45, beginning 
July 13, 2013. Acquacise (exercise in 
water) is unique in that participants are able to 
individualize the fitness level of the exercises by 
virtue of their own movement.  The resistance 
provided by the water is as gentle or as forceful as 
one’s action against it.  Be pleasantly surprised by 
the massage you experience as the water rushes 
back to meet the body, cascading and swirling, 
surrounding you in coolness on a hot summer day. 
The cost for 6 classes is $45.  A minimal 
enrollment of 7 members is necessary for the 
course to run.  Enrollment of 10 to 12 will include 
1 complimentary class.  Enrollment of 13 or more 
will include 2 complimentary classes, so bring your 
friends! 
Roberta would like to get a headcount by June 
25th, so if you are interested please contact Trudi 
Guarino (422-0394 or Trudirit@optonline.net) or 
sign up on the registration list which will be 
posted in the BYC Manager’s office after opening 
day.

Juniors
Carl Galian

I am pleased to report that the play set has been 
repaired. The manufacturer of the set, Bears, 
graciously repaired and reset the equipment 
gratis. This is a tremendous help, given the club's 
other current house expenses.

I am currently seeking parent volunteers to assist 
with Junior programs this season. Please contact 
me at juniors@byc.com with ideas or to 
volunteer. We are looking forward to a fun filled 
season!

mailto:Trudirit@optonline.net
mailto:Trudirit@optonline.net
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From the Manager
Mike Barrett

CLUB HOURS UNTIL JUNE 24

MON-THURS 12:00 PM-9:00 PM
FRIDAY 12:00 PM-12:00 AM

SATURDAY 8:00 AM-12:00 AM
SUNDAY 8:00 AM-9:00 PM

POOL HOURS

MON-FRI 12:00 PM 6:00 PM
SAT/SUN 11:00 AM-7:00 PM

RENTAL INFORMATION:
If you would like to place your name on a 

waiting list for a locker, wet slip, or a 
boatyard storage space, please do so in 

writing or by emailing me at:
bycmanager@optonline.net

From The Secretary
 Kathy O’Brien

As a new season begins at the Babylon Yacht 
Club, we remember the friends who will not be 
with us this Opening Day.
 
Bob Pasch joined the Babylon Yacht Club in 
1951 and served as Commodore from 1971-72.  
Bob made it a point to bring a sense of 
elegance to the Club and was one of our best 
ambassadors over the years.  Both he and his 
wife Fran made a host of BYC friends, and 
those friendships truly passed the test of time.
 
Jim Grover wore many hats during his 
illustrious career of serving those on the south 
shore of Long Island while in different levels of 
government, but he also wore the skipper’s hat 
for over 60 years on the Great South Bay. A 
sailor extraordinaire, Jim passed along his 
sailing legacy to later generations of Grovers 
who have also made their marks at the Babylon 
Yacht Club.   Both Jim and his beloved Mary 
also enjoyed the social aspects of the Club and 
happily welcomed many new members over the 
years.

Though a recent member, Marie France was 
always willing to help out at the Women’s 
luncheons and the happy hours.  She and her 
husband Bill spent many delightful days with 
their BYC friends and brought great wit and 
wisdom to each occasion.  Marie and Bill also 
would enjoy a quiet midweek dinner with their 
friends on our porch.
 
Gordon C. Parker was a member of the Club 
for almost 35 years.  A gentlemen at all times, 
Gordon made many friends at the BYC in his 
quiet and unassuming way.  He and his wife 
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Pool
Carl Galian

The pool still requires a lot of attention due 
to storm damage. It was filled with silt, dirt, 
and fish. To date, we have reconditioned the 
pool pumps, emptied the pool, and acid 
washed it due to staining. We purchased new 
pumps for the kiddie pool. The Board and 
volunteers have worked hard to get the pool 
to this point, and will continue efforts to 
ensure it is ready for the start of the swim 
lesson and swim team season and we fully 
expect  it will be ready. Thank you to those 
who have volunteered their time to date.

Please be on the look out for dates for swim 
team and swim lesson sign up. New suits are 
being ordered and can be purchased at swim 
team sign up.

mailto:bycmanager@optonline.net
mailto:bycmanager@optonline.net
mailto:bycmanager@optonline.net
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updated news, and email blasts of current 
events at the club.
............................................................
Posted for Probationary Membership

Dan & Cara Butler, West Islip - sponsors are 
Anthony & Renee Pappone and 
John & Maryellen Cuiffo.

Stephanie & Salvatore Azzariti, West Islip -
sponsors are Jim & Julia Johnson and 
Joe & Colleen Nicolosi

Paul & Laura Klimuszko, West Islip - sponsors 
are Craig & Bonnie Stueber and
Scott & Bernadette Broderick

Jeffrey & Andrea Miller, West Islip  - sponsors  
Joe & Colleen Nicolosi & Kathleen & Chris  Fix

Jeffrey & Christine Mongelli, Brightwaters -
sponsors are Gary & Laura Ferrugiari and
Anthony & Kim Caroselli

Lynn and Bruce Miller, West Islip - sponsors are 
Aileen Eppig and Billy and Michelle Kern

Stacy and Chris Bottjer, Babylon - sponsors are 
Felicia and Ian Jones and Mark and Amy 
Agovino

Accepted - Probationary Membership

Paul and Lisa Standwill, West Islip - sponsors are  
Brandenstein and Mangiamele

Craig and Lisa Miller, West Islip - sponsors are 
Brandenstein and Piciullo

Anthony and Catherine Artusa, West Islip - 
sponsors are Lanza  and  D’Andrea

Peter and Patricia Murray, Oak Beach - sponsors 
are Brophy and  Turri

Nancy were always willing to help out, to 
welcome a new member, and to simply enjoy 
a weeknight gathering of friends.
 
Mary Freund saw her family grow up at the 
BYC and later enjoyed all the things that our 
senior members devised for one another.  A 
member for over 40 years, Mary could always 
be counted on to join her friends at just 
about every social occasion and displayed the 
kind and gentle nature that was her 
thoughtful way.
 
Katherine Fallon joined the Babylon Yacht 
Club in 1999, but it did not take her long to 
take part in the many activities that the Club 
offered.   While she certainly enjoyed the 
new friends that she made as a member, 
Katherine also delighted in seeing her 
children and grandchildren enjoy the Club so 
much.   Always willing to lend a hand in 
whatever way she could, Katherine took 
special pride in seeing her daughter, Barbara 
Schaefer,   serving the Club so well as a 
member of the Board.

*************************************************

Please send any changes/updates to 
personal information or Yacht Registry to
secretary@babylonyachtclub.org. If you 
have any pictures of events at the club, 
please send them to me, and I will try to put 
them in the Newsletter. 

Any members who would like to get up-to-
date information about the BYC via  email,  
go to the website babylonyachtclub.org 
and sign up under the tab marked Mailing 
List.  You will receive the Newsletter, 
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2013 BYC	  SCHEDULE
DATE TIME 	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  EVENT ATTENDEES
MAY 	   	   	  
25 12:30	  PM BYC	  Commissioning	  Day Members	  &	  Guests
25 6:00-‐7:00	  PM New	  Members	  Welcome New	  Members	  Only
25 7:00-11:00	  PM Opening	  Day	  Party Members	  Only
27 11:00	  AM-‐4:00	  PM SBCC	  Commissioning	  Day 	  
29 7:00-8:00	  PM Sail/Swim	  Registration Members	  Only
31 7:00PM Corinthian	  #1 Regatta
JUNE 	   	   	  
1 10:00	  AM	  –	  Noon Sail	  /	  Swim	  Registration Members	  Only

1	  &	  2 10:00	  AM GSBYRA	  M&W's	  @	  BYC Regatta
5 8:00	  PM Board	  Meeting 	  
7 7:00	  PM Babylon	  Cup	  Regatta SBCC/BYC
8 10:00-‐11:00	  AM Swim	  Test	  for	  Sailing New	  Sailors
12 6:30-‐8:30	  PM Happy	  Hour	   Members	  Only
14 7:00	  PM Corinthian	  Race	  #2 Regatta
16 9:00	  AM-‐Noon Father’s	  Day	  Brunch Members	  &	  Guests
19 8:00	  PM Spring	  Membership	  Meeting Members	  Only
19 8:00	  PM Board	  Meeting 	  
22 7:00-‐11:00	  PM Margaritaville	  Beef	  &	  Reef Members	  &	  Guests
24 8:00-‐10:00	  AM Sailing/Swim	  Team&Swim	  Lessons	  Start Members	  Only
25 12:00	  Noon Women’s	  Luncheon Members	  &	  Guests
26 6:30-‐8:30	  PM Happy	  Hour	   Members	  Only
28 7:00	  PM Frostbiting	  in	  Summer Regatta
29 TBA Leg	  1	  -‐	  Scot	  Championship Regatta
JULY 	   	   	  
2 8:00	  PM Board	  Meeting 	  
5 10:00	  AM 	  Jr.	  Regatta	  @	  Babylon	  YC Jr.	  Sailing
6 5:00	  PM 	  Independence	  Day	  BBQ Members	  &	  Guests
6 10:00	  AM 4th	  July	  Regatta Regatta
7 10:00	  AM 4th	  July	  Regatta-‐Rain	  date Regatta
8 7:00-‐8:30	  PM Jr./Jr.	  Pool	  Party Members	  &	  Guests
9 12:00	  Noon Women’s	  Luncheon Members	  &	  Guests
10 6:30-‐8:30	  PM Happy	  Hour Members	  Only
12 7:00	  PM Corinthian	  Race	  #3 Regatta
12 8:00	  PM	   Candlelight	  Sail	   Juniors/Members&Guest
13 7:00-‐11:00	  PM 70’s Party Members	  &	  Guests
17 8:00	  PM Board	  Meeting 	  
21 1:00	  PM Governor’s	  Cup Regatta
24 6:30	  -‐8:30	  PM Happy	  Hour Members	  Only
26 7:00	  PM Corinthian	  Race	  #4 Regatta
27 7:00-‐11:00	  PM Asian/Karaoke	  Party Members	  &	  Guests
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28 7:00-‐9:00	  PM Talent	  Show Talented	  Members
AUGUST 	   	   	  

1 7:00	  PM Swim	  Team	  Dinner 	  
2 	   Swim	  Team	  /Swim	  Lessons	  End 	  
5 7:00-‐8:30	  PM Jr./Jr.	  Pool	  Party Members	  &	  Guests
6 	   Sail	  Lessons	  End 	  
7 8:00	  PM Board	  Meeting 	  
7 10:00	  AM Sail	  Fun	  Week Members	  Only
8 10:00	  AM Sail	  Fun	  Week Members	  Only
8 7:00	  PM Sailing	  Dinner 	  
9 7:00	  PM Landwog	  Race Regatta
10 7:00-‐11:00	  PM Clam	  Bake Members	  &	  Guests
13 12:00	  Noon Women’s	  Luncheon Members	  &	  Guests
14 6:30-‐8:30	  PM Happy	  Hour Members	  Only
18 4:00-‐7:00	  PM Afterguard	  Party Members	  &	  Guests
21 8:00	  PM Board	  Meeting 	  
25 9:00	  AM Snapper	  Derby	  Brunch Members	  &	  Guests
25 10:30	  AM Snapper	  	  Derby Members	  &	  Guests
25 1:00	  PM Huck	  Finn/Raft	  Race Members	  &	  Guests
28 6:30-‐8:30	  PM Happy	  Hour Members	  Only
30 7:00	  PM Corinthian	  #5 Regatta

SEPTEMBER 	   	   	  
4 8:00	  PM Board	  Meeting
7 7:00-‐11:00	  PM Beefsteak	  Dinner Members	  &	  Guests
7 10:00	  AM Men's	  &	  Women’s	  Championship Regatta
9 7:00	  PM Monday	  Night	  Football Members	  &	  Guests
11 8:00	  PM Membership	  Meeting Members	  Only
16 8:30	  PM Monday	  Night	  Football Members	  &	  Guests
18 6:30-‐8:30	  PM Happy	  Hour Members	  Only
21 7:00-‐11:00	  PM International	  Party Members	  &	  Guests
22 1:00	  PM Commodore's	  Cup Regatta
23 8:30	  PM Monday	  Night	  Football Members	  &	  Guests
25 8:00	  PM Board	  Meeting
28 	   BYC	  Overnighter Members	  &	  Guests
30 8:30	  PM Monday	  Night	  Football Members	  &	  Guests

OCTOBER 	   	   	  
1 8:00	  PM Board	  Meeting 	  
2 6:30-‐8:30	  PM Happy	  Hour Members	  Only
6 10:00	  AM-‐1:00	  PM Fireside	  Brunch	   Members	  &	  Guests
6 12:00	  Noon Louis	  H	  Orr	  Jr.	  Invitational	   Regatta
7 8:30	  PM Monday	  Night	  Football Members	  &	  Guests
9 8:00	  PM Annual	  Meeting Members	  Only
14 8:30	  PM Monday	  Night	  Football Members	  &	  Guests
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16 6:30-‐8:30	  PM Happy	  Hour Members	  Only
20 4:00-‐7:00	  PM Appreciation	  Party By	  Invitation	  Only
21 8:30	  PM Monday	  Night	  Football Members	  &	  Guests
23 8:00	  PM Board	  Meeting 	  
27 6:00	  AM-‐4:00	  PM Bass	  Tournament Members	  &	  Guests
27 12:00-‐2:00	  PM Jr.	  Halloween	  Party	   Juniors
28 8:30	  PM Monday	  Night	  Football Members	  &	  Guests

NOVEMBER 	   	   	  
4 8:30	  PM Monday	  Night	  Football Members	  &	  Guests

5	  -‐	  Election	  Day 	   Club	  Closes Sad	  Members

**Please join us at our Commissioning Ceremonies on 
Saturday, May 25 at 12:30 p.m. where you can meet your 
fellow members as the Board, both past and present, raise 
the flag for another successful season at the BYC. We will 
then salute the past Commodores with a champagne toast 

followed by hot dogs, beer and soda at no charge.**


